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JAZZ LAB BAND II PERSONNEL

Saxophone
Phil Howe
Jesse Dochnahl
Michael Almich
Kendra Borgen
Corey Lanini

Trumpet
Chris Rowbotham
Keenan Senff
Kim Hannon
Malia Bafaro
Jeremy Adams

Trombone
Ryan Chaney
Mike Ragsdale
Jo Joe Nujoy
Andy Schanz

Rhythm Section
Will Clark, drums
Josh Britton, bass
David Wade, guitar
Chiharu Iwasaki, piano

OREGON JAZZ ENSEMBLE PERSONNEL

Saxophone
David Camwell
Dylan Dwyer
Todd DelGiudice
Peter Curcio
Joe Manis

Trumpet
Chris Rowbotham
Keenan Senff
Kim Hannon
Malia Bafaro
Jeremy Adams

Trombone
Bryce Peltier
Matt Moresi
Nate Brown
Luke Warren

Rhythm Section
Keith Salley, guitar
Greg Goebel, piano
Andrea Niemiec, bass
Jordan Glenn, drumset

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON
SCHOOL OF MUSIC
presents
THE 2003 SPRING CONCERT
OF THE UO JAZZ LAB BANDS

JAZZ LAB BAND III
Bryce Peltier, director

JAZZ LAB BAND II
John Adler, director

OREGON JAZZ ENSEMBLE
Steve Owen, director

* * *

103rd Season, 132nd program
JAZZ LAB BAND III PROGRAM

Room With a View
Karl Ludwigsen, trumpet
Alex Poole, trombone
Dan Sankarsingh, guitar
David Springfield

Until I Met You (Corner Pocket)  Don Wolfe/Freddie Greene
Karl Ludwigsen, trumpet
Tim Harrington, tenor saxophone

You've Changed
Carey/Fischer
arr. Mark Taylor
Tim Harrington, tenor saxophone

All The Things You Are
Hammerstein/Kern
arr. Mike Tomaro
Ben Rhodes, piano

In the Tradition
Danielle Spear, alto saxophone
Steve Owen

* * *

JAZZ LAB BAND II PROGRAM

To be selected from the following:

Gush
Phil Howe, saxophone
Maria Schneider

Mama Llama Samba
Corey Lanini, saxophone
David Wade, guitar
Chiharu Iwasaki, piano
Gordon Goodwin

The Jazz Garden
Ryan Chaney, trombone
Dave Eshelman

Second Race
Josh Britton, bass
Mike Almich, clarinet
ChiHaru Iwasaki, piano
Corey Lanini, saxophone
Phil Howe, saxophone
Kendra Borgen, saxophone
Thad Jones

INTERMESSION

OREGON JAZZ ENSEMBLE PROGRAM

Boom Boom
Matt Moresi, trombone
John Adler, trumpet
Bob Brookmeyer

Stella by Holland
Peter Curcio, tenor saxophone
James Miley

Shout Me Out
John Clayton

This Song is You
Jerome Kern
Greg Goebel, piano
arr. Jim McNeely

This Song is You
Jerome Kern
Greg Goebel, piano
arr. Jim McNeely

* * *

JAZZ LAB BAND III PERSONNEL

Saxophone
Danielle Spear
Scott Dakof
Tim Harrington
Megan Anderson
Gina Drew

Trombone
Alex Poole
Nathan Baker
David Swensen
Marcus Oatman

Trumpet
Michael Suskin
Tim Hemphill
Jon Clay
Karl Ludwigsen

Rhythm Section
Ben Rhodes, piano
Dan Sankarsingh, guitar
Dylan De Robertis, bass
Ryan Goodwin, bass
Josh Hakanson, drums
Chris Lay, drums